YOUR RING SIZE GUIDE
There are many different international ring size formulas being used to
measure ring size. New Zealand and Australia follow the UK ring size
formula, which comprises both letters, and numbers, while Canada and US
share the same ring size formula which only consist of just numbers and is
the most widely used. The Gemans round mm ring size width to get the
closest size.
The most common ring size for ladies is size 7 and size 10 for gents.
Please refer to our International Ring Size Chart below for your reference.
At DG & Co. we use the American ring size formula to accurately measure
your ring size using the number scale. We also offer our customers free
resizing for up to 30 days.
To ensure the ring ordered from DG & Co. accurately fits your finger size,
you will need to ascertain your ring size.

Measuring your Ring Size
There are two methods of obtaining your ring size. You may choose
between the two which ever you feel most comfortable. Please feel free to
contact us if you require any assistance.
Important Tip: Make sure to measure your ring finger at the end of the
day; this is when your finger is the thickest due to fluid retention. Measuring
your finger in the morning or when it is cold may result in an inaccurate
measurement and a smaller ring size.

Method 1: Measure the inner diameter of your existing ring from your
current jewellery collection by simply placing your ring on a circle within the
chart below. The inside edge of the ring needs to be matched to the circle
closest to the ring.
If the ring size falls between two circles, then order the larger ring size.

.

Method 2: Wrap a 5mm paper around your finger. Stick the paper together;
make sure you can move it up and down the finger as to make sure you
can get past the knuckle. Then take the piece of paper off and measure the
inner diameter to see which of our sizes is closest to you. Refer to our
International ring size chart below to find your ring size.

Our Complimentary Plastic Ring Sizer.
At DG & Co. we offer a Complimentary Plastic Ring Sizer for your
convenience.
Please feel free to visit our Contact Us page and fill out our Information
Request form or you may prefer to email us at info@diamondgold.com.au

or call us on 1300 647 779 to request our Complimentary Plastic Ring
Sizer.

Measure your Ring Size at your Local Jeweller.
Visiting your local Jeweller is another way you can ascertain your ring size
if you are uncomfortable with the methods suggested. Most jewellers offer
complimentary ring size measurement.

Browse our Collection and Learn
Please visit our extensive Jewellery education centre to learn more about
our exquisitely design preset engagement rings and wedding bands. View
our beautiful engagement ring settings to build your own rings. LINK

